Does perfusion pattern influence stress-induced changes in left ventricular mechanical dyssynchrony on thallium-201-gated SPECT myocardial perfusion imaging?
The relationship between perfusion pattern and stress-induced changes in left ventricular mechanical dyssynchrony (LVMD) on stress-rest thallium-201-gated SPECT myocardial perfusion imaging (Tl-201 SPECT MPI) is not clear. The aim of the study is to assess the relation of perfusion pattern with stress-induced changes in LVMD on Tl-201 MPI. Data of 194 patients who underwent exercise-rest Tl-201 MPI between January to December 2012 at our institute was retrospectively evaluated. Institute Ethical committee approval was obtained. Fifty patients who underwent Tl-201 MPI for suspected CAD and had normal LV perfusion and function on MPI were taken as normal group. Patients with perfusion abnormalities (n = 144) were divided into three groups: ischemia (n = 66), infarct (n = 32), and mixed group (n = 46; ischemia and infarct both). Summed stress score, summed rest score, summed difference score (SDS), and LV ejection fraction (EF) were evaluated. Two LVMD parameters, phase standard deviation (PSD) and phase histogram bandwidth (PHB), were assessed in post-stress and rest MPI images. ΔPSD (post-stress PSD - rest PSD) and ΔPHB (post-stress PHB - rest PHB) were calculated to measure stress-induced changes in LVMD. In all the groups, mean post-stress LVMD parameters were lower as compared to LVMD parameters at rest. Post-stress PSD was significantly lower than rest PSD in all groups. Similar trend was noted with PHB values also, but it was statistically significant in the normal and ischemia group only. Post-stress worsening of at least one of the LVMD parameters was noted in 28 patients and all these patients had perfusion abnormalities. But on subgroup analysis, no difference was found in proportion of patients showing post-stress worsening of LVMD between ischemia (13.6%), infarct (25%), and mixed (23.6%) groups. No significant correlation was found between ΔPSD/ΔPHB and ΔLVEF/SDS in any group. LV mechanical dyssynchrony parameters are smaller in post-exercise stress as compared to rest on Tl-201 MPI, regardless of perfusion pattern. Stress-induced worsening of LV dyssynchrony was observed only in patients with perfusion abnormalities, but this is not related to the type of perfusion abnormality.